Perfect Timing
“For in the day of trouble He will conceal me in His tabernacle; In the secret place of His
tent He will hide me; He will lift me up on a rock.” Psalm 27:5
As a child we grew up during the Evil Knievel days and jumping ramps with our bikes
was all the craze. A particular moment I wish to forget was teaching a friend to jump. I
explained to him after watching him do small jumps that he needed to lift up on the
handle bars at the peak of the ramp to keep the wheel up for a safe landing. I felt that
he would miss the mark since he was in a habit of poor timing. He watched me several
times and then his attempt. The approach was to slow and the timing to early, and as he
launched off the ramp, he went into a nose dive, and then he crashed.
In our faith timing is everything. Obstacles abound but we need to take heart.
Our own knowledge and failures will not make for a good resolve in the end. We need to
keep our head up so we can fly.
I believe that in just the right time, God leads us, so that we can overcome the largest of
obstacles. We need to just listen to HIs voice and move when he directs.
Today is the day, look to the heavens God is the one to carry us!
So the next jump you make, head up, wheels up and launch. The landing will be
awesome.
“but those who hope in the LORD will renew their strength. They will soar on wings like
eagles; they will run and not grow weary, they will walk and not be faint.” Isaiah 40:31
Blessings,
Pastor Art

